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Innovative non-invasive
mesotherapy solutions

mesoskinline meso-cocktails are very effective
for regenerating and rejuvenating the skin

•A
 ll raw materials are selected by us to meet the requirements
of medical devices. The production process is controlled in
accordance with ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 quality systems.

The skin is smoothed and additionally hydrated. Active substances (mesoskinline meso-cocktails) containing hyaluronic acid are
gently implanted in the upper skin with the specially designed
MESO modules or equivalent modules/devices.
The meso-hygiene modules allow a safe and effective intrusion

•A
 fter production, all products are tested and inspected,
including packaging, etc.

• State-of-the-art professional mesotherapy solutions.
• Target solutions, repair, photo-protection, peelings.
•S
 afe and innovative approach for beauty therapists and
dermatologists.

of mesoskinline meso-cocktails into epidermis. without any pain.

Our mission is to be the market leader in:
The active ingredients provide the skin with moisture and stimulate the regeneration of collagen and elastic fibres.
The effectiveness and efficiency of mesoskinline meso-cocktails
will become apparent after just a few applications. You will be con-

•P
 roducts and equipment for professional practitioners
•D
 eveloping new products with unique ingredients together with
some of Europe‘s most talented researchers and laboratories

•C
 osmetic, medical, aesthetic treatments and training

vinced by the immediately visible results.
We strive to constantly maintain the latest knowledge and the
mesoskinline meso-cocktails are produced in the EU in a recognized pharmaceutical laboratory with more than 20 years of experience in the research, development, innovation, manufacturing
and distribution of medical devices, aesthetic and skin care solutions for beauty and medical institutes.
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strongest competences.

®

Become a Distributor or Partner
mesoskinline is the innovator and knowledge leader in the
non-invasive mesotherapy industry and offers high quality
products.
Do you wish to collaborate with mesoskinline in your country
or region and become a mesoskinline Partner or Distributor?
Contact us for your possibilities.

mesoskinline
mesoskinline ApS
Juelsmindevej 57 - DK-7120 Vejle, Denmark
Email: sales@mesoskinline.com

Clinically tested results
for the treatment of each step
of the aging process

mesoskinline meso-cocktails
for several indications with exclusive formula
TESTED PRODUCT FOR NON-INVASIVE MESOTHERAPY
DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED

®
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MESO FRESH VITAMIN
rebuilding the skin

Revive the skin with MESO FRESH VITAMIN
MESO FRESH VITAMIN is an important product within mesotherapy that

MESO FRESH VITAMIN
rebuilding the skin

stimulates and revives tired skin.
The product is a good choice for treating dehydration, wrinkles and sun

Main treatment areas

damage. Treating with MESO FRESH VITAMIN helps achieve a good level

• Face
• Lip area
• Cheeks

of cellular hydration and good biochemical and biological architecture.
Thanks to the content of hyaluronic acid, it is also recommended for use
around e.g. the eye area, which will lead to significant improvement after

This treatment benefits

just 1-2 treatments.

• Anti-ageing
• Improves stressed skin
• Partially reduces minor wrinkles
• Improves dull, uneven skin
(for patients who smoke or who have not cared
for their skin)
• Reduce deeper wrinkles (expression lines)
• Lifting around the eye area
• Moisturising with toning effect

Fast, visible results
MESO FRESH VITAMIN consists of natural substances of a high quality,
which are therefore easily absorbed by the skin. This gives fast, visible
results.
MESO FRESH VITAMIN is gentle and is often used together with other
treatments. The product does not prevent ageing, but delays the process
significantly. Through treatment, the skin gains a fresh and youthful glow,
which is already visible after the first treatment. MESO FRESH VITAMIN is

TREATMENT FREQUENCY / TIP

rejuvenating wellbeing at its best.

• Once a week for 4-6 weeks
• Highly effective for dull, grey skin that hasn’t
been protected from the sun or which hasn’t been benefited from a regular care regime.

The treatment is a targeted health boost for the skin, and with its wrinkle-reducing properties, the product is also well suited to patients who smoke and who have not followed a skincare regime.

Reduce and remove wrinkles with
MESO FRESH VITAMIN
Just like several other mesoskinline products for professional treatments,
MESO FRESH VITAMIN contains hyaluronic acid, which is produced naturally in the body and is found in tissue and body fluids in all human beings.
The molecule has a unique ability to bind large quantities of moisture in
the skin. Hyaluronic acid‘s hydrating properties are particularly beneficial
for wrinkle reduction. For minor wrinkles, such as around the eyes, a single
MESO FRESH VITAMIN treatment is sufficient, while deeper wrinkles need
repeated treatments.

Gentle and effective
MESO FRESH VITAMIN is both gentle and effective and is suitable for multiple skin types, damage and signs of ageing, and the treatment improves
both collagen fibres and micro-circulation in the skin.
The result is a firmer and a more supple skin that radiates health. The product has no side effects, allowing you to treat larger areas simultaneously
without any discomfort. The ingredients contained in mesoskinline products are all approved remedies, which have been selected in accordance with general medical practice. They are packed in clinical conditions in
practical vials and disposable ampoules to avoid waste or oxidation. The
products are ready to use and thereby quick and easy to apply in a busy
working day.

Contents:
MESO FRESH VITAMIN is not recommended for pregnant women, patients

• 10 x 5 ml vials

with acne or severe skin problems.

• 10 x transparent pipettes

Active ingredients (34)

• For 10 treatments

MESO FRESH VITAMIN consists of natural substances of a high quality,

Item no.:

HA 1 %, Retinol, 21 amino acids, Multivitamins (such as D-Biotin, Vitamin A,

MST105

B12, Acetate), Hyaluronic acid.
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MESO CHEEK LIFT
activates cell reconstruction

MESO CHEEK LIFT

MESO CHEEK LIFT
activates cell reconstruction

activates cell reconstruction

Lines caused by facial expressions are always visible. We use about
60 muscles while communicating both through speech and facial expressions. Frowning, lifting of eyebrows, laughing, pulling a face are some typical

Main treatment areas

facial expressions that we use to communicate. As time passes and with

• Face
• Body

frequent use of these facial movements, these wrinkles persist and become
permanent deep wrinkles on the forehead, laughter lines and crow’s feet.
Besides injection there is a clear consumer need for effective, safe topical

This treatment benefits

treatments.

• Anti-ageing, early signs of ageing
• Improves the skin’s texture and
connective tissue
• Reduce wrinkles
• Reduce scar tissue
• Reduce stretch marks

MESO CHEEK LIFT is a non-invasive form of mesotherapy based on the
regenerative and stimulating properties of peptides.
The formula of MESO CHEEK LIFT contains SYN®-AKE. A small molecular
weight synthetic peptide that smoothens expression lines by topical application. SYN®-AKE has a natural inspired mechanism. It mimics the activity

TREATMENT FREQUENCY / TIP

of Waglerin-1, a natural occurring peptide found in temple viper venom

• Once a week for eight weeks
• Highly effective where the skin has lost its
elasticity (especially on the cheeks).

(Tropidolaemus Wagleri). Waglerin-1 has a strong ability to relax muscle
contraction.

Benefits

Age

• Age-killing effect particularly effective against expression lines

• 35 +

•V
 isible deep wrinkle smoothing after only one month
•H
 elps your face to relax without loosing the ability to express yourself

MESO CHEEK LIFT
nourishment for a strong, supple skin
MESO CHEEKLIFT is a non-invasive form of mesotherapy where the three
main vitamins for the skin well-being (A-C-E) are present in the most stable
forms to ensure complete absorption.
Vitamin E and C
Due to radical scavenging activity, they protect the skin from external factors (pollution, UV-A UV-B) that can be dangerous for the skin and cause
premature aging.
Vitamin A
Retinol keeps the skin intact and repairs damaged cells. Vitamin A is, in fact,
very useful in case of chapped skin, reddened and irritated. It also performs
a sebum-regulating action, which balances the production of skin sebum.

Active ingredients (30)
Sodium PCA, Vitamin (A-C-E), SYN®-AKE.

Contents:
• 10 x 5 ml vials
• 10 x transparent pipettes
• For 10 treatments

Item no.:
MST102
9

Organic Silicium
Silicium is a natural trace mineral and an essential component of the skin.
By interacting with elastic proteins in dermis, such as collagen fibers, elastin
and proteoglycans, the silicium ensures optimal healthy solid skin structure,
connective tissue strength and elasticity.
In addition, many studies indicate that Silicium is capable of stimulating skin
cell metabolism (e.g. collagen production, contractility), strengthens the
cartilage, promotes wound healing, and strengthens both skin and mucous
membranes.
DMAE: Several studies have shown that the current use of DMAE can significantly enhance the appearance of the face and its rejuvenation.
It has been supplemented with the components that help to correct the development of muscle tissue, aging and fatigue, cellular resuscitation, muscle
stimulants, adynamia and muscle fatigue.

MESO EYE LIFT
anti-flaccidity treatment

MESO EYE LIFT

The most effective meso-cocktail for firming the skin

anti-flaccidity treatment

MESO EYE LIFT is an effective meso-cocktail developed to prevent the
skin’s signs of ageing.

Main treatment areas
The meso-cocktail contains all the intermediate substances in the Krebs cycle. DMAE and carnosine, both of which are known for their firming and strengthening properties, are the central energy-giving part of aerobic oxidation.

• Face
• Around the eyes
• Neck
• Décolletée

MESO EYE LIFT stimulates and activates the relative enzymatic functions
on the mitochondria, which act as the cell’s power plant.
It removes the barriers that occur in the cell’s onset of the lactic acid phase

MESO EYE LIFT delays the skin’s ageing process
Our skin ages because of different internal and external factors. Our genes
play an important role, but other parameters such as smoking, diet, UV rays,
stress and hormones also have a major effect.
In all instances, ageing damages both the skin cells, molecules and the extracellular matrix. The result is a visible loss of elasticity and firmness of the
skin, which becomes wrinkled and loose.

This treatment benefits
• Anti-ageing, early signs of ageing
• Reconstructs the face’s youthful shape
and normal complexion
• Firms/lifts the skin and is also compatible
with botulinum toxins
• Effective moisturiser
• Captures free radicals and protects against
external skin damage
• Highly effective for damaged, mature and
impure skin
• Specially designed for firming area around
the eyes

When the body and skin fibroblast ages, there is a drop in the synthesis and
in the maintenance of the extracellular matrix.
MESO EYE LIFT slows down this decline by adding the nutrients needed for
the fibroblasts to function optimally and to gradually renew.

TREATMENT FREQUENCY / TIP
•Once a week for 4-8 weeks
• Can also be applied to thin and dehydrated skin,
where the upper face and neck need attention
and extra firming.

Firmer skin with no side effects
MESO EYE LIFT contains dimethylaminoethanol, or DMAE, which is known

Age

to increase the skin’s firmness. Another important ingredient is dipeptide

• 35 +

carnosine, a derivative of histidine, equally known for its firming properties.
MESO EYE LIFT has no side effects, and the treatment is compatible with
other meso-cocktails and botulinum toxins. It is therefore both a gentle and
effective agent for firmer and stronger skin. The meso-cocktail is also negative in doping tests.

Benefits
• Improves stressed skin
•P
 artially reduces minor wrinkles
• Improves dull, uneven skin
(for patients who smoke or who have not cared for their skin)

•F
 acial contours appear more defined
•S
 timulates contraction of the skin muscular filaments with its
firming effect

•C
 ompatible with botulinum toxins
• Improves the skin’s moisturising effect, captures free radicals and
protects against further wearing.

Active ingredients (30)
DMAE, Amino acids, Multi vitamins (B1, B2, B6), Organic Silicium.

Contents:
• 10 x 5 ml vials
• 10 x transparent pipettes
• For 10 treatments

Item no.:
MST104
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Elastin
Elastin is a highly specialized elastic protein which is found in the connective tissue of the skin and blood vessels. Elastin is also an important load-bearing tissue and used in places where mechanical energy is required to be stored. Revitalizes, nourishes and moisturizes
the skin and reduces the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines. Gives skin and hair a protective layer.

DMAE
Dimethylaminoethanol, also known as DMAE or dimethylethanolamine, is an organic substance and an important antioxidant in the cellular plasma membrane. It is a precursor, which means a connection that forms another, in this case acetylcholine. Acetylcholine is a neuro
transmitter that allows the passage of stimuli between the nerves and muscles. When applied to the skin, it has a firming effect as it stimulates muscle contraction. DMAE trials show that the substance makes skin firmer; firming the skin around the eyes and lips and also
giving a defined contour of the face, including a firmer neck and jawline.
In vitro testing reveals that applying DMAE results in a significant swelling of the body’s most important connective tissue, fibroblast. The
swelling occurs in the vacuoles, which acts as a cellular reservoir. Some believe that DMAE is Botox in a cream form, but this is far from
the truth. DMAE has the exact opposite effect, because DMAE stimulates the muscles, whereas Botox blocks and paralyses them. That’s
why DMAE is not recommended for deep wrinkles between the eyebrows, but is an effective agent against sagging skin and for firming
the skin around the neck.

MESO NECK AND DÉCOLLETÉE LIFT
DMAE, elastin, organic silicium to restore the skin

MESO NECK AND
DÉCOLLETÉE LIFT

Firm the neck and chin with
MESO NECK & DECOLLETE LIFT
MESO NECK & DECOLLETE LIFT is an effective method to achieve firm, healthy skin. It is a non-greasy meso product for the facial area, which reduces
wrinkles and, e.g. can be used to firm the skin on the neck area.

DMAE, elastin, organic silicium to
restore the skin

The treatment is completely harmless and without side effects, and therefore is an excellent alternative to other treatments such as Botox.
MESO NECK & DECOLLETE LIFT contains three important ingredients that
are the key to achieving a successful, wrinkle-reducing result. MESO NECK
& DECOLLETE LIFT is the first product to combine DMAE, elastin and me-

Main treatment areas
• Face
• Body
• Décolletée
• Neck

thylsilanol, making it the most advanced wrinkle-reducing meso skincare
product on the market today.
The significant elasticity is due to the protein’s complex composition of
cross-linked peptide chains. Parts of them fold in a way that enables the
molecule to stretch 50-80% and still return to its original position.
MESO NECK & DECOLLETE LIFT mainly comprises amino acids, glycine, va-

This treatment benefits
• Anti-ageing, early signs of ageing
• Firms the skin on the neck and décolleté
• Reduces the length and depth of wrinkles
• Prevents and reduces wrinkles or stretch marks
• Increases the skin’s elasticity and stimulates
collagen production

line, alanine and proline. This is a specialised protein with a hefty molecular
weight of 64 to 66 kDa.

TREATMENT FREQUENCY / TIP

As we age, the amount of elastin in our tissue reduces, and the skin loses

• Once every 7-10 days x 8
• Can be applied on all skin areas, and especially
efficient around the neck and decolltee.

its elasticity. With the right content of elastic, MESO NECK & DECOLLETE
LIFT regenerates and rebuilds the skin elasticity and makes it look younger
and firmer.

Age
• 40 +

MESO NECK & DECOLLETE LIFT is a fantastic alternative to Botox. Its formula effectively reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles on all skin
areas, both face and body

Methylsilanol mannuronate
Methylsilanol mannuronate is an organic connection derived from seaweed.
The seaweed plant is known for its detoxing properties, and methylsilanol
mannuronate acts as an antioxidant that prevents the early signs of ageing.
Methylsilanol mannuronate has long-lasting, moisturising properties that
fight the breakdown of collagen and elastin fibers. That‘s why it has a firming effect on the skin. The connection is also known to fight free radicals.
In vitro testing shows that methylsilanol mannuronate normalises the cell’s
metabolism, is regenerating on the tissue and helps reduce orange peel skin
without any side effects.
Methylsilanol mannuronate is a safe and natural ingredient used in skincare
products, and The Environmental Working Group has declared the connection as 100% safe for cosmetic use.
The combination of DMAE, elastin and methylsilanol mannuronate makes
MESO NECK & DECOLLETE LIFT a unique treatment for reducing wrinkles
and firming the neck and jawline.

Active ingredients (12)

Contents:

DMAE (a key antioxidant that strengthens fibroblasts and thus firms the

• 10 x 5 ml vials

skin), Elastin (a protein that helps the skin return to its original position),

• 10 x transparent pipettes

Organic silicium (Methylsilanol Mannuronate is an organic derivative of sea-

• For 10 treatments

weed that binds moisture into the epidermis and therefore strengthens the
skin).

Item no.:
MST106
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MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL
eight actions to redentify

MESO HAIR
LOSS CONTROL

MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL
agent against hair loss
The product contains the exact composition of vitamins, amino acids and
minerals needed to optimum benefits from the body’s metabolism.

eight actions to redentify

MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL ensures permanent bioavailability and thus
optimises the production of keratin proteins. The treatment ensures the

Main treatment areas

exact composition of amino acids needed for healthy hair, and is an essen-

• Scalp

tial component of anti-hair loss agents.

MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL is good for:
• T
 reating non-genetic hair loss
• Repairing and stimulating hair that has been damaged by
environmental factors such as sun and pollution
• Reducing hair loss
• Repairs dandruff and the sebaceous glands and repairs thin and
lifeless hair.

Saw palmetto: an efficient agent against hair loss

This treatment benefits
• Stops the hair loss process
• Stimulates the micro circulation
• Affects 5a-reductase inhibitors
• Regulates the production of tallow
• Nourishes the hair roots
• Increases the thickness of the hair strands
• Rebuilds the cuticles
• Strengthens the medulla
• Makes the hair glossy

Saw palmetto is used mainly by men to ease symptoms of benign prostate
hyperplasia, which is an enlargement of the prostate, but not a cancerous

TREATMENT FREQUENCY / TIP

condition.

• Once a week for ten weeks

Studies of treating enlarged prostate with saw palmetto indicate that the
palmetto also stimulates hair growth, and it appears that saw palmetto has

Reduce or stop hair loss
in eight stages

the same effect as Finasteride, but without side effects.

MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL is a unique agent
against hair loss, which fights the loss of hair and

MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL ensures permanent bioavailability and opti-

stimulates new growth. MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL

mises the production of keratin proteins. The treatment ensures the exact

increases blood flow and aerates the scalp.

composition of amino acids needed for healthy hair, and is an essential component of anti-hair loss agents.
MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL reduces hair loss, and in some instances the
treatment can completely stop hair loss. After the recommended ten treatments with MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL, the average diameter of the hair
strand is increased, and the hair becomes fuller in appearance.

Biotin: strengthens hair
Biotin is a vitamin B that is part of several metabolic reactions and the regulation of sugar decomposition. Sometimes biotin is referred to as vitamin
H or vitamin B7.
The vitamin is water-soluble and the body can never contain too much biotin
as, at some point, it is always secreted through urine. It is partly due to this
vitamin MESO HAIR LOSS CONTROL is so effective against hair loss and
helps increase the health of the hair. Glucose is a significant energy source
and is important both for maintaining the body and for ensuring it performs
optimally. Biotin plays an essential role when the body processes glucose.
This vitamin plays also an important role in the body’s fight against wearing
and tearing. Both growth and cell replication depends on biotin and the vitamin helps retain the hair’s health and renewal, and also plays an important
role in maintaining many of the body’s other functions.
Biotin is a vitamin that keeps the hair healthy, strong and glossy. It is clini-

Contents:

cally documented that the body’s level of biotin is just as fundamental as its

• 10 x 5 ml vials

level of other vitamins and minerals.

• 10 x transparent pipettes
• For 10 treatments.

Active ingredients (44)
Saw palmetto, Panthenol, Cysteine, Taurine, Hyaluronic acid, Biotin.

Item no.:
MST101
15

Hydrolysed collagen renews the tissue
Hydrolysed collagen is collagen where the molecular bindings between the individual collagen threads have been broken down using chemical or enzymatic treatment. Research shows that the elastin’s and collagen’s excellent properties are due to their combination of the
amino acids glycine, valine, proline and hydroxyproline.
A treatment with MESO STRETCH MARK REMOVER makes it easier for the body to absorb the hydrolysed collagen. Hydrolysed collagen
consists of water-soluble signaling agents, peptides that are rich sources of the amino acids glycine, L-proline and L-hydroxyproline. The
process stimulates wound healing, strengthens tissue production and helps build the collagen matrix.

MESO STRETCH MARK REMOVER
stimulates wound healing and tissue regeneration

MESO STRETCH
MARK REMOVER

Remove stretch marks with
MESO STRETCH MARK REMOVER
Regenerates the skin and removes stretch marks (both white and red).

stimulates wound healing
and tissue regeneration

Both men and women can experience stretch marks on different parts of
their body. Stretch marks occur when the skin is stretched or contracted too
quickly, such as during pregnancy, weight increase, weight loss or muscle
building.

Main treatment areas

Overloading the skin damages the subdermal collagen, as does damage and

• Used

on stretch marks and surrounding areas.

• Body
dehydration of the elastin fiber matrix. This can leave visible marks or scars
that we know as stretch marks. A treatment with MESO STRETCH MARK
REMOVER can prevent and remove stretch marks.

This treatment benefits
• Significantly reduces white and red stretch marks
• There are no known side effects to taking

MESO STRETCH MARK REMOVER contains active ingredients that, accor-

hydrolysed collagen protein.

ding to clinical studies, can prevent and remove stretch marks by increasing
the collagen and elastin formation, firm the collagen matrix and hydrate certain areas of the skin

TREATMENT FREQUENCY / TIP
• Once every 10 days x 10
• Ideal

for preventing stretch marks during

Stimulates the skin’s collagen production

pregnancy or weight loss

The protein collagen comprises approx. 25% of the protein composition in
appearance by creating elasticity and replacing dead skin cells.

Remove stretch marks effectively without side effects

The skin’s collagen production slows with age, and this affects the skin’s

As well as removing and preventing stretch marks,

resilience, causes skin to sag, and leads to the development of fine lines

MESO STRETCH MARK REMOVER is proved to have

around the eyes and wrinkles between the brows. The MESO STRETCH

anti-inflammatory properties, and the treatment also

MARK REMOVER treatment removes stretch marks by stimulating the skin’s

reduces redness by 13%.

own regeneration and increasing collagen production.

The treatment is effective but also gentle, with no

the human body, and it is collagen that gives our skin a healthy and firm

serious negative side effects linked to the use of the
MESO STRETCH MARK REMOVER uses the skin’s own regeneration to re-

hydrolysed collagen protein.

move stretch marks
MESO STRECHMARK REMOVER rejuvenates the skin from within and is
therefore effective at both preventing and removing stretch marks.
The treatment optimises elastin and collagen production by ensuring the
proteins’ permanent bioavailability. Through the effect of lysyl oxidase enzymes, the network between the fibers is increased and the silicium helps
the structure and gather the fibers in a well-organised three-dimensional
network.
Chondroitin sulphate is an important glycosaminoglycan, and although it
occurs only in small quantities in the extracellular matrix, it still has a significant impact on the condition of the skin. Chondroitin sulphate is essential
for the two-part process where the skin’s hydration is maintained while hyaluronic acid is increased. Hyaluronic acid binds water in the skin and helps
plump it up, giving it a fresh, healthy appearance.

Active ingredients (15)
Aqua distil, Aqua mar, Isot, Sodium Chondroitin Sulphate, Hydrolysed Collagen, Sodium Mannuronate Methyl Silanol, Glucosamine Sulphate, Sodium
Metabisulfite. Collagen is a protein that comprises approx. 25% of protein
in the human body. Collagen is present in normal skin. It replaces dead skin
cells with new ones. As we age, our collagen supply is reduced or broken

Contents:

down. This leads us to developing laughter lines, normal wrinkles and other

• 10 x 5 ml vials

folds in the skin. Hydrolysed collagen, HCP (also known as pure gelatine and

• 10 x transparent pipettes

collagen hydrolysate) is collagen that has been enzymatically or chemically

• For 10 treatments

processed to make it easier for the body to absorb. Collagen is the main
structural protein found in the body’s connective tissue. Hydrolysed colla-

Item no.:

gen consists of water-soluble peptides, which are rich sources of the amino

MST103

acids glycine, L-proline and L-hydroxyproline.
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MESO SKIN PERFECTOR
Revolutionary BB Glow Product

®

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR a revolutionary, hydrating treatment that
instantly makes the skin more radiant and gives it the desired glow.
The non-invasive product improves skin tone and helps to correct
unevenness, small wrinkles, freckles, dark circles under eyes, age
spots, enlarged pores and in some cases, even melasma.
It is a concealer that can reduce discolouration on the face and
provide a more even complexion.
®

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR treats small blemishes, skin ageing,
wrinkles, dull complexion, large pores, dark circles under eyes, scars
and impurities.
®

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR cocktails have an anti-ageing effect and
are designed to brighten the face, make it more radiant and soften
wrinkles.
®

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR treatments can help reduce pigment
spots and brighten the skin. They also mask unevenness in impurities
and discolouration caused by light exposure (age spots).
®

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR not only ensures more even skin tone,
but is also a strong anti-ageing product. It acts as an antioxidant and
therefore helps dry skin showing signs of ageing that also has a lack
of elasticity.
After about 4-5 treatments the results are long-lasting, even for up
to 4 months. Suitable for ALL skin types!

®

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR LIGHT
Recommended for people with a very light skin tone/
complexion. This skin perfector is used to reduce
freckles and colour changes caused by impurities and
ageing.

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR®
Revolutionary BB Glow Product
Main treatment areas
• Face
• Neck
• Décolleté
• Hands

This treatment benefits
• Smooth, radiant complexion
• Glow effect
• Softens fine lines and wrinkles
• Makes skin more radiant and provides
long-lasting moisture
• Effect of a BB cream
• Anti-ageing and lifting effects
• Pores are reduced
• Skin-tightening
• Use of detoxifying ingredients
(detox effect)
• Immediate and gradual lightening effect
• Suitable for all skin types
(also suitable for Asian and Caucasian types)
• Uniform skin tone
• Promotes the production of collagen
• Neutralises free radicals
• Reduces changes to skin tone
• Lightens scars and impurities
• Conceals dark circles under the eyes
with its brightening effect

TIP
• Either use one shade over the whole treatment
area or combine different shades.

Use this shade like a highlighter for a BB GLOW Meso
Contour treatment.

®

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR NATURAL
A medium beige tone with pink undertones, ideal for
people with a warm skin tone/complexion.
Use this shade to smooth and accentuate a balanced
skin tone in pale skin that tends to appear discoloured.

®

MESO SKIN PERFECTOR MEDIUM
Ideal for tanned skin or people with a more bronzecoloured skin tone.
We recommend it for people with a rather dark
complexion. This shade is a darker contour for a Meso
Contour face treatment.

Contents:

• 5 x 6 ml vials
• 5 x transparent pipettes
• for 5 treatments
Item no.:
Starter Kit

MST112

Light

MST113

Natural		

MST115

Medium		

MST114
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MESO Skin Perfector® from mesosk

Revolutionary and new BB-Glow product with immediate eff
DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED PRODUCTS
FOR NON-INVASIVE MESOTHERAPY

www.mesoskinline.com

MESO
PURE PEEL
MESO PEEL
KITS
Perfection in skin rejuvenation -Verschiedene
against signs
Wirkungen
of skin damage
in einer Behandlung
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Explanation for the ingredients used in
MESO PEEL Acne and MESO PEEL Melanin

MESO PEEL ACNE

Perfection in skin rejuvenation

PYRUVIC ACID 20% | Function: Active ingredient
Note: contain melanin as an active ingredient in MESO PEEL Acne and
MESO PEEL.
20% of pyruvic acid is very effective in reducing melasma and skin discoloration after inflammation. It plays an important role in the depigmentation
and is active against keratinocytes.
It also has antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and sebum-regulating properties.
Pyruvic acid is an effective chelating copper compound that strengthens

Benefits of the treatment:
• reduces melasma and skin discolouration after in
flammation
• inhibits keratinocytes
• antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and sebum-regula
ting properties
• fights skin discolouration
• has a brightening effect

the tyrosinase enzymes and has a depigmenting effect.
SALICYLIC ACID (20%) | Function: Active ingredient
Note: contained as an active ingredient in MESO PEEL Acne.
Salicylic acid is a slightly hydrophilic acid that has sebum-regulating properties.
It also has anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, astringent and anti-skin ageing

kinline®

fect

properties.

Resorcinol is a phenolic derivative with keratolytic and regenerative properties, it combats skin discolouration and has a brightening effect. Resorcinol
is used in acne and skin treatment to remove hard, scaly or rough skin. It has
keratoplastic, antiseptic and slightly caustic properties.
Resorcinol works by breaking down rough, scaly or hardened skin. Resorcinol also disinfects the skin to fight against infections.
RESORCINOL 10% | Function: Active ingredient

MESO PEEL MELANIN

against signs of skin damage due to
light and skin discolouration

Note: contained as an active ingredient in MESO PEEL Melanin

Benefits of the treatment:
PHYTIC ACID 6%
Phytic acid is a powerful chelating compound with copper that stimulates
tyrosinase enzymes and has a depigmenting effect.

Active ingredients
MESO PEEL Protector
• CERA ALBA

• reduces melasma and skin discolouration
after inflammation

• inhibits keratinocytes
• a ntibacterial, anti-inflammatory and sebumregulating properties

• reduces hard, scaly or rough skin
• disinfects the skin to fight against infections

MESO PEEL Stop
• BISABOLOL*: (2-6%)
Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice (-> has a calming and cooling effect)
• SODIUM BICARBONATE
MESO PEEL Acne
• PYRUVIC ACID (20%)
• SALICYLIC ACID (20%)
MESO PEEL Melanin
• PYRUVIC ACID (20%)
• RESORCINOL (10%)
• PHYTIC ACID (6%)

Content Meso Peel Kit:
Meso Peel Acne Item no.: MST116
Meso Peel Melanin Item no.: MST117

• 1 x 10 ml MESO PEEL Protector
• 1 x 50 ml MESO PEEL Acne or Melanin (pH 3.5)
• 1 x 25 ml MESO PEEL Stop (pH 8.6)
• For 25-30 treatments
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Cosmeceuticals
Functional and adjuvant in outpatient treatment

®

MESO PURE PEEL
different actions in one treatment

Page 25

MESO ANTI-AGE MASK
professional Patch Hydrogel face mask

Page 27

MESO LIFT AND PROTECT
very high sun protection with anti-age effect

Page 29

MESO PIGMENT REDUCE
optic effect

Page 31

MESO PAIN REDUCE
reduces the pain

Page 33

MESO PURE PEEL
different actions in one treatment

MESO PURE PEEL

MESO PURE PEEL
MESO PURE PEEL is the unique peel available in disposable dispensers of
3 ml sachets with natural ingredients that reduce peeling side effects.

different actions in one treatment

MESO PURE PEEL is an excellent product for natural and effective peeling.

Main treatment areas

Perfect for a deep corneolysis cleanse before any treatment.

• Face. Must be added before every other
dermatological treatment: photo therapy, laser
needling, RF and other cosmetic methods
• Body

MESO PURE PEEL is a concentrate of five vegetal
extracts:

This treatment benefits
• blueberries
• sugar cane
• sugar maple
• orange
• lemon

MESO PURE PEEL
Five treatments in one:
• Keratolytic
• Collagen synthesis

• Cleanse with a powerful corneolysis effect
•
Promotes cell renewal. Maximum efficacy with
minimum irritation, promotes skin glowing
• Anti-ageing
• Deep corneolysis
• Makes skin receptive to active ingredients

TREATMENT / TIP
• Rub evenly in circular motion on the treatment
area until absorbed. Do not rinse for the next
8-12 hours.

• Elastin synthesis
• Moisturising
• Smoothing
No redness or discomfort.

• Can be used as a course of treatment for 14 days
before bedtime, under night cream
• Can be used before a holiday in the sun to
prepare the skin for even melanin production

MESO PURE PEEL meets the standards for organics and organic cosmetics
according to ECOCERT (www.ecocert.com). Alpha hydroxy acids have been
shown to promote smoother and younger skin by increasing cell renewal.

Active ingredients (21)
Lactic Acid 28-32 % – highly moisturising, Glycolic Acid 12-17 % – effective
keratolytic effect, Citric Acid 2-6 % – stimulates collagen synthesis, Malic
Acid 1 % max. increases skin’s elasticity, Tartaric Acid 1 % max. enhances
skin’s firmness.

Peeling
The first one in monouse wipe

Contents:
Dispenser with 24 x 3,5 ml disposable sachets

Item no.:
MST111
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MESO ANTI-AGE MASK
professional Patch Hydrogel face mask

MESO ANTI-AGE MASK
mesoskinline‘s MESO ANTI-AGEING MASK comprises two layers: The first

MESO ANTI-AGE MASK
Professional Patch
Hydrogel face mask

layer is made of a thick cellulose, while the second is a hydrogel.
Both have an effective osmotic process that enables a high transfer efficiency of active ingredients (pharmaceutical quality) in the hydrogel film.

Main treatment areas
To create the ideal conditions for stimulating the osmotic process, the skin
needs a precise compression through a thick connection, which must be

• Face
• Neck

both flexible and elastic to snugly fit the shape of the area that is being
treated (for this reason tnt is not the best material for stimulating the os-

This treatment benefits

motic process).

• Anti-ageing
• Post mesotherapy
• Post laser treatment
• Post peeling
• Firming effect
• Reduces wrinkles around the eyes,
mouth and brow
• Moisturising
• Firmness
• Skin Radiance

This is the biggest difference between professional masks and homecare
masks.
The mask increases the skin’s regeneration capacity due to the high percentage of hyaluronic acid, which has an instant softening effect.

Active ingredients
Acetyl Hexapeptide-8 Argireline®, HA 25 %, Resveratrol, Hexyl cinnamal,
Aqua (Water), Algin, Polyvinyl Alcohol, Cellulose Gum, Propylene Glycol, Sodium Hyaluronate, Retinyl Palmitate, Perfume, Phenoxyethanol, Methylpara-

TREATMENT

ben, Ethylparaben, Propylparaben, Butylphenyl Methylpropional, Alpha-Me-

• Place the mask on the face and neck after
treatments, for up to 40 minutes.

thyl ionone, Benzyl salicylate, Coumarin, Eugenol, Geraniol.
The MESO ANTI-AGE MASK contains an innovative formula of natural ingredients. The main ingredients are: Acetyl Hexapeptid-8 Argireline®, HA 25 %,
Retinol and Resveratrol.
The MESO ANTI-AGEING MASK reduces the depth of facial wrinkles caused
by muscle contraction during different facial expressions, especially around
the eyes, mouth and brow.
It detoxes the skin and has excellent antioxidant properties (vitamins A, C
and E). Due to the high percentage of hyaluronic acid, the physiological
hydrolipid level is reconstructed from first application.

Contents:
Box with 10 masks

Item no.:
MST107
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Active ingredients
PF 50+, Syn®-ake, Hyaluronic acid, Oat, Aloe.

SYN®-AKE

SYN®-AKE is based on a patented mechanism. It copies the sequence of the essential
amino acids in connection with the Waglerin-1-function. SYN®-AKE’s safety and activity has been thoroughly tested.
Its effect focuses on an immediate and long-lasting relaxation of wrinkles by
blocking the neuro trans mission in the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor. The
peptide is an antagonist to the membrane of muscular nicotinic acetylcholine
receptors (mnAChR). As the muscular nicotinic ACH receptor is blocked, the
ion channel remains closed. There is no absorption of Na+ and the muscle
cells remain relaxed. The transmission of nerve impulses to the muscles
is inhibited and the facial muscles are relaxed.
The efficacy of the SYN®-AKE tripeptide has been demonstrated in vitro by measuring the rate of contraction of the affected
muscle cells as a function during the incubation period.

MESO LIFT AND PROTECT
very high sun protection with anti-age effect

MESO LIFT
AND PROTECT

Day cream with incredibly high sun protection and
anti-age effect
The tolerance and efficiency of MESO LIFT AND PROTECT has been tested
under dermatological conditions.
MESO LIFT AND PROTECT is a multifunctional product. As well as being an

anti-age day cream with very high
sun protection

effective sun protection against UVB and UVA rays, the formula is also enriched with valuable active ingredients that guarantee:

Main treatment areas

• Protection against UV rays

• Face
• Body
• Hands

• Moisturising
• Soothing
• ALOE VERA

Meso Lift and Protect benefits
The famous Aloe Vera or Aloe barbadensis is scientifically tested on all types of burns, whether from radiation, thermic burns or the sun. It has also
proven to have a preventative effect when applies before, during and after
skin damage.
Many of the benefits of AV come from the polysaccharides found in the
gel from the leaves. But several other natural chemical substances in Aloe

• Sun block with three effects
• Anti-ageing
• Protection against UVB and UVA rays
• Moisturising
• Soothing
• Wrinkle reduction
• ALOE VERA (calming effect)

Vera extract are associated with beneficial health-promoting effects: Amino acids, anthraquinones, enzymes, organic and inorganic substances, fats,

Application

carbohydrates, lignin, salicylic acid, saponins, sterols and vitamins (B1, B2,

MESO LIFT AND PROTECT is a day cream with incredibly high sun protection and anti-age effect.
It is ideal for sensitive skin, photodermatoses (sun
allergy), light sensitivity caused by some medications, pigmentation spots, premature ageing and
immunological changes.

B6, C, B-carotene, choline, folic acid and B-tocopherol).

HA low molecular weight (5-10 kDa)
Hyaluronic acid and the more general mucopolysaccharides are among the
primary components of connective tissue structures. Hyaluronic acid‘s incredibly low molecular weight (5-10 kDa) in MESO LIFT AND PROTECT improves intracutaneous penetration and forms a new raw material for the formation of a medium molecular weight of hyaluronic acid.
This form of hyaluronic acid is especially suitable for retaining water both
in the connective tissue and in the deeper layer of the skin (and is therefo-

Helps prevent dermatological ailments as a result
of extreme exposure to UVB and UVA rays (SPF
50+), including sun allergy, spots, elastose, premature ageing and the consequences from the accumulative effects of radiation on the skin.

re responsible for profound hydration). In the upper layers of the skin, the
transepidermal water loss (TEWL) is reduced.

COLLOIDAL OATMEAL
Colloidal oatmeal has been used for thousands of years to treat skin ailments. Colloidal oatmeal is popular for its moisturising, cleansing, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties, thanks to its chemical heterogeneity.
It has been proven that oatmeal extract inhibits activity of the nuclear factor Kappa B (NF-kappa B) in keratinocytes and the release of pro-inflammatory histamine of cytokines.
It also produces arachidonic acid, the cytosolic phospholipase A2 and tumor
necrosis factor alpha (TNF-alpha). Colloidal oatmeal has proven to be a safe
and effective ingredient in various products for personal care. It contains a
number of active ingredients, including polysaccharides, proteins, lipids, saponins, enzymes, flavonoids, vitamins and avenanthramides (polyphenols).
A total of 47 people took part in the study of the clinical efficacy of a body
cream that contained oatmeal. This study showed that the skin’s moisture
was at all times significantly higher, even two weeks after stopping use of

Contents:

the cream, compared to the baseline.

Box = 1 airtight 50 ml bottle

The surface area with dead epithelial cells and the epithelial scaling index

Item no.:

on the lower arm were significantly reduced at all times during the study,

MST110

compared to the baseline.
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MESO PIGMENT REDUCE
Optic effect

Melanogenese and sick skin complexion
The skin’s complexion is the result of the presence of various pigments. Haemoglobin in the red blood cells and carotene found mainly in the adipocytes.

MESO PIGMENT REDUCE
Optic effect

The pigment that most affects the skin’s complexion is melanin, which is produced by specialised cells in the epidermis called melanocytes. Melanin regulates

Main treatment areas

the skin’s complexion via a complex mechanism.

• Face
• Body

A sickly complexion is caused by changes in the skin’s colour from too much me-

• Hands

lanin or, in some cases, deposits of other pigments in the epidermis. This change
may occur on specific areas of the body or may be more widespread.

Meso Pigment Reduce benefits
MESO PIGMENT REDUCE’s formula is rich in acti-

Discolouration or patches on the skin are not all the same. Each one has a diffe-

ve ingredients and contains high concentrations and

rent origin and depth.

powerful depigmentation properties. These form a
contrast to the phenomenon, both of a biological and

What are the key ingredients in
MESO PIGMENT REDUCE?

chemical-physical nature, which lies at the root of these
skin imperfections.

Glabridin: An isoflavanoid extracted and isolated from the Glycyrrhiza glabra
root. Vitro and vivo studies have shown that this phytoestrogen contains a num-

• Rapid bleaching effect

ber of properties: Antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, neuroprotective, antiteratoge-

• Hyper pigmentations

nic, antibacterial and depigmenting when applied to the skin. The depigmenta-

• Ageing spots

tion activity of the glabridin is caused by a multifunctional effect on the causes

• Dark circles under the eyes

that lead to the manifestation of a sick complexion.

Application
Vitamin C: Ascorbic acid, an almost ubiquitous molecule of nature, is present in

Apply the product twice daily directly to the relevant

many citrus fruits and leafy greens and reduces melanin production as it is able

area. The product starts working after just a couple

to reduce o-DOPAchinon to its previous state, DOPA, which disrupts the oxidisa-

of applications.

tion process that leads to the formation of melanin. This proves to be more stable
in relation to oxidisation and thereby improves the product’s effect.
Arbutin: A natural glucoside of Hydroquinone, chemically known as Hydroquinone-B-D-Glucopiranoside. However, the mechanism of action appears to be different; clinical studies on the cultivation of human melanocytes have opened up
the possibility that it does not react to a synthesis or enzyme expression. Clinical
studies have confirmed that its application does not cause side effects, unlike
hydroquinones.
Kojic acid: Inhibits the enzyme tyrosinase, chelates copper in the active area.
Clinical studies have shown that Kojic acid and its esters have depigmenting properties and are considered safe and non-toxic. The inhibiting effect of melanin
formation is due both to the inhibiting activity of the transcription factor associated with microphthalmia (MITF), and the inhibition of the hormone-stimulating
alpha-melanocyte activity (alpha-MSH)
Azelaic acid: The bleaching properties of azelaic acid are due to the effect of
the competitive tyrosine-inhibiting effect.
Niacinamide: The biologically active amid of vitamin B3. Studies have shown that
niacinamide combined with suitable sun protection can provide better lucidity
compared with the use of sun protection on its own.
Vitamin A: A retinoic acid that also acts as depigmenting and can give a luminous effect when applied to the skin. However, the mechanism of action, which
has not been fully clarified, is on the one side associated with increased cell replacement of keratinocytes, thus facilitating pigment loss from the epidermis.
On the other, it indirectly enhances the cytotoxic effect on melanocytes in some
skin pigmentations by inhibiting the routes of discharge (with a relative increase
in toxic substances such as quinones).
Kudzu: The root and flower, which is used in traditional medicine, has various
medical properties. Numerous studies show the activity of this plant extract in

Contents:

relation to Melanogenese. The activity in relation to suppressing the Melanoge-

Box = 1 airtight 30 ml bottle

nese is confirmed visually by colour of the fontana-masson.
Brassica Napus Seed Extract: Rich in antioxidants. In vitro and in vivo studies

Item no.:

have shown that the active ingredient is able to react to signs of ageing, reduce

MST108

discolouration of the skin and ensure an even complexion.
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MESO PAIN REDUCE
desensitising the skin

MESO PAIN REDUCE
MESO PAIN REDUCE is a desensitisation agent for topical application based

MESO PAIN REDUCE
desensitising the skin

on Eugenol, specially derived from clove oil, which has antiseptic and antibacterial properties and, more importantly, anaesthetic properties.

Main treatment areas
MESO PAIN REDUCE is used as a topical anaesthetic before aesthetic treatments such as fillers, mesotherapy, laser, needling and other treatments that

• Face
• Body

can be painful for the patient.

Application
Its composition provides a local topical sensory shock with immediate effect,
which works for around ten minutes, enough time to perform the treatment.
The fast-acting effect means that it can be re-applied as needed, so the treatment can continue without disruption.

Side effects

• Anti-bacterial action
• Pain relieving/anaesthetising
• Through the special nozzle, apply one or more
strips of approx. 1 cm (out over the treatment
area) with a damp cloth. Massage gently. Do not
rinse until after the treatment.

None reported.

Active ingredients
Eugenol (specially extracted from clove oil), Camphor, Capsaicin.
Does not contain Lidocaine, Tetracaine, Adrenalin

Contents:
Box = 1 x 50 ml airtight bottle

Item no.:
MST100
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Homecare Products from mesoskinline
EXCLUSIVE FORMULAS AND DERMATOLOGICALLY TESTED HOME CARE PRODUCTS

®

www.mesoskinline.com

MESO 3D EYE CREAM
Ultimate eye care

Page 36 - 37

MESO BALANCING CLEANSER
Removes make-up without irritating the skin

Page 38 - 39

MESO RETINOL DREAM
Effective against wrinkles and sagging skin

Page 40 - 41

Cutting edge scientific research and development

mesoskinline
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Meso 3D EYE CREAM
Intensive treatment for the eye contour

MESO 3D EYE CREAM is an intensive treatment for the eye contour.
It re-compacts and lifts the upper eyelid, smooths and lightens the
periocular area, restructures and makes the eye contour more toned
and compact.
Its specific formulation acts on the main causes of bags and dark
circles, stimulating the cutaneous micro-circulation, promoting the
elimination of blood-derived pigments and helping to prevent the
signs of periocular ageing.
Meso 3D Eye Cream contains a compilation of active ingredients consisting of triterpene saponins - (Escin) of Aesculus Hippocastanum
and lecithin, enriched with an anti-bags’ and anti-dark circles’ plant
complex based on silk tree extract.
These ingredients work in concert to activate the periocular microcirculation and assist in the reabsorption of hemoderivative pigments
responsible for dark circle colouring.
Furthermore, this formulation is able to improve the roughness and
periocular skin tone, stimulating the regeneration of the structural
components and thus restoring a renewed and luminous look.
IIt gives light and vitality to the eye contour, reduces oxidation and
activates

MAIN INGREDIENTS
ESCIN
Complex of triterpene saponins (escin) of Aesculus Hippocastanum
and lecithin, with soothing, anti- eudermic and venotonic properties.

MESO 3D EYE CREAM
Intensive treatment for the eye
contour
Benefits
• The skin is moisturized and elastic
•
Helps to reduce expression lines in the eye
area
•R
 educes bags and dark circles
•S
 timulates collagen synthesis
• Gives instant smoothing action
Ingredients:
• Aqua
• Glycerin
• Propylene Glycol, Lecithin
• Sodium Polyacrylate CI77891
• Phenoxyethanol
• Albizia Julibrissin Bark xtract
• Centella Asiatica Extract
• Aesculus Hippocastanum Seed Extract
• Tocopheryl Acetate
• Darutoside
• Hyaluronic Acid
• Diglycerin
• Escin
• Panthenol
• Ethylhexylglycerin
• Triethoxycaprylsilane
• Pinus Pinaster Extract

It helps venous blood circulation, improves capillary tone, reduces
capillary permeability and, therefore, the fragility of the veins.
It drains and deflates the action of the bags and stimulates the microcirculation to relieve the signs of dark circles.
Albizia Julibrissin extract (silk tree) and Darutoside:
Protects, strengthens and improves the properties of the dermis.
By consolidating the microvascular network and stimulating the detoxifying
system, it reduces the permeability of the capillaries and the accumulation
of glycotoxic pigments responsible for the heterogeneous colouring and the
tired appearance, giving a lifting effect on the sagging of the upper eyelids.
Hyaluronic Acid:
Thanks to its extraordinary ability to incorporate and retain large amounts
of water in the intercellular spaces, it is essential for perfect hydration of
skin tissues.
It is also precious because it acts both on the surface by lifting the epidermis and more deeply by stimulating the cellular metabolism of the skin
tissues. In this way, it fights skin ageing and the formation of wrinkles, kee-

Contents:
Box = 1 airtight 30 ml bottle

ping the skin compact, elastic and smooth.

Item No.
MST130
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MESO BALANCING CLEANSER
Ideal for removing all traces of makeup

MESO BALANCING CLEANSER
is a balancing make-up remover gel that gently removes impurities from
the skin. It acts in depth by gently cleansing without drying or irritation,
leaving the skin exceptionally radiant, moisturised and velvety.
Its formula, enriched with vegetable oils chosen for their very high fatty acids content, nourishes the skin in depth, improving elasticity and
smoothness, reducing redness. Particularly suitable for sensitive skin it is
ideal for removing all traces of make-up from the face and eyes without
burning.
Used daily, it guarantees the physiological hydration of the skin, giving an
immediate sensation of comfort.
MAIN INGREDIENTS
Sweet Almond Oil:
it has one of the highest percentages of unsaturated and polyunsaturated fats, which determine its emollient and nutrient properties useful for
the skin.
Thanks to its eudermic properties, it maintains the natural hydro-lipidic
balance, contributing to tissue cell renewal.
Linseed Oil:
Rich in essential fatty acids of the Omega 3, 6 and 9 group, the so-called
„good fats“, it is considered an excellent anti-ageing agent.
The linoleic acid it contains has an elasticizing action and helps the skin
to regain moisture and softness. It nourishes the skin and promotes the
oxygenation of the cells and their natural renewal, carrying out an antioxidant action.
Borage Seed Oil:
Borage Seed Oil is the most abundant vegetable source of gamma-linolenic acid, a polyunsaturated fatty acid that is very useful for keeping skin
elastic, puffed-up and young.

MESOBALANCINGCLEANSER
Ideal for removing all traces of
makeup
Benefits
•R
 efreshing Cleanser
• Makeup Remover
• Toner
Ingredients:
• Aqua
• Glycerin
• PEG-40 Hydrogenated Castor Oil
• Disodium Cocoamphodiacetate
• Acrylates/C10-30 Alkyl Acrylate Crosspolymer
• Olea Europea (Olive) Fruit Oil
• Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil
• Linum Usitatissimum (Linseed) Seed Oil,
• Sodium Chloride
• Sodium Lauroyl Sarcosinate
• Cocamidopropyl Betaine
• Ammonium Lauryl Sulfate
• Borago Officinalis Seed Oil
• Potassium Sorbate
• Sodium Benzoate
• Parfum, Disodium EDTA
• Tocopherol
• Sodium Hydroxide
• CI 42051
• CI 44090.

This oil moisturizes the skin, fights skin ageing and increases the protective capacity of the skin, performing a ‚regenerative action, while fighting
skin inflammation.
Olive Oil:
Obtained from the pulp of the olive fruits, it is a powerful antioxidant.
It protects against the harmful action of free radicals and prevents the
effects of ageing.
It is a rich emollient oil that deeply nourishes the skin and regulates its
natural hydration system. It also has a soothing effect on redness and
irritation and is well tolerated even by the most sensitive skin.

Contents:
1 Box = 150 ml bottle
Item No.
MST132
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MESO RETINOL DREAM
Restores skin volume and texture and remodels the face

MESO RETINOL CREAM
is a cream formulated with a complexity of high-performance ingredients that help rectify and prevent the main signs of ageing.
It has a synergistic action on the skin’s surface and at depth thanks
to the combined effect of active ingredients such as retinol, alpha
lipoic acid and a highly effective antioxidant vitamin complex that
acts against wrinkles and skin relaxation.
It helps to reduce the appearance of fine and marked wrinkles. It
also helps to minimise the visibility of spots and pores, giving a
brighter complexion. It works in depth by nourishing the skin. It
gives tone, vitality and renewed elasticity thanks to the synergy of
active plant extracts and molecules that can support the epidermis
in its self-regeneration processes.

MESO RETINOL DREAM
Restores skin volume and texture
and remodels the face
Benefits:
•A
 nti-ageing, reduces the appearance of wrinkles
• Improves the skin’s texture and connective
tissue
• Powerful anti-radical activity
• Improves skin tone and firmness
• Makes the skin smoother with a younger
appearance
• Reduces skin blemishes and gives a more
even complexion

MAIN INGREDIENTS
Retinol:
One of the forms of Vitamin A, is a highly effective and multifunctional anti-ageing product:
it stimulates the elasticity and tone of the skin, reduces wrinkles,
and promotes cell turnover, the natural renewal cycle of the skin.
It stimulates the production of collagen and elastin, restoring density and texture to the skin and reshaping the face, which acquires
a rejuvenated appearance.
Lipoic Acid:
An active antioxidant, adjuvant in the treatment of skin ageing,
Lipoic acid has a scavenger activity and takes part in various antioxidant mechanisms of the body, such as the regeneration of Vitamins C and E, and CoQ10.
Acmella Oleracea extract:
The product is known for its natural botulinum-like abilities, and for
this reason it is considered highly effective in anti-ageing treatments and for the reduction of wrinkles.
It is used specifically for expression lines. Its action is preventative
and soothing.
Vitamin E:
Thanks to its free-radical scavenging activity, it protects the skin
from external factors (pollution, UV-A UV-B) that can be dangerous
for the skin and cause premature ageing.

Ingredients:
• Aqua
•C
 etearyl Alcohol
•C
 aprylic / Capric Triglyceride,
• Glycerin
•B
 utyrospermum Parkii Butter
•A
 loe Barbadensis Leaf Juice
•P
 ropylene Glycol, Dicaprylyl Ether
• Dimethicone
•G
 lyceryl Stearate
• Phenoxyethanol
•O
 lea Europea (Olive) Fruit Oil
•P
 runus Amygdalus Dulcis (Sweet Almond) Oil
•L
 inum Usitatissimum (Linseed) Seed Oil
•P
 otassium Palmitoyl Hydrolyzed Wheat Protein
•A
 cmella Oleracea Extract
•H
 ioctic Acid
• Tocopheryl Acetate
• Diglycerin
•B
 orago Officinalis Seed Oil
•R
 etinyl Palmitate
• Ethylhexylglycerin
•D
 isodium EDTA
• Parfum
•P
 inus Pinaster Extract
vTocopherol
• Triethanolamine
•P
 otassium Sorbate
•S
 odium Benzoate
•B
 HA, BHT

Contents:
Box = 1 airtight 30 ml
bottle
Item No.
MST131
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Needling and Meso
Mechanical skin biostimulation

®

MESOpower pen MS-5000
The latest skin therapy system

Page 45

MESO 36-PIN MAXI MODULE
For MESOpower pen
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MESO 24-PIN NONTRAUMATIC MODULE
For MESOpower pen
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MESO 11-POINT MICRO MODULE
For MESOpower pen
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MESO 3-POINT NANO MODULE
For MESOpower pen
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MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3
The power of transformation
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MESO HANDPIECE
High power results
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MICROLIFTING MODULE
MESO module with 18 stimulation points
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MICRONEEDLING MODULE
Microneedling module with 6 needles
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NEEDLE ROLL 540
Micro needles with painless tip
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NEEDLE ROLL 540 RECHARGE
Micro needles with painless tip

mesoskinline
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MESOpower® pen MP-5000
The latest skin therapy system!

MESOpower® pen Wired & Wireless 2 IN 1

MESOpower® pen
MP-5000

Designed by mesoskinline in Denmark

• Needle length 0.25mm - 1.0mm
• Hits per minute 18000 RMP ( up to 300 hits per second)
• Two lithium batteries ( working time 6 hours when fully charged

The latest skin therapy system!

3D Innovation

Specifications

MESOpower®

• Electric MESOpower® pen with sterile single-use
needlemodules
• Ergonomic Design and CE marked
• Needle length: From 0.25mm to 1.0mm
• Needle number: 3/11/24/36 needles per module
• Adapter: 5v,1000mA
• Speed: Max. 300 hits/second
• Includes two rechargeable lithiunm batteries, charger, pen holder and a portable luminium case and
40 needle modules

pen is a specially developed professional mesotherapy handpiece

with ergonomic design. It adjusts to fit multiple users, has real-time energy
visualisation, and dual innovative technology with Smart Memory to meet your
usage characteristics.
MESOpower® pen is perfect for a range of anti-age treatments, where serums/
mesococktails are applied with the help of gentle pressure movements and
vibration. These include:
• Non-Invasive Mesotheraphy
• Microneedling
• Microlifting

Wireless and Handy
This professional handpiece can also be used wirelessly, which is a noticeable
advantage for all therapists worldwide. Transport your equipment in a stylish luminium suitcase to any location you choose to perform the treatment - clinic, spa
center, exhibition.
Do you perform many treatments per day? Don‘t worry - the battery can be charged while working. Once the battery is fully charged (Max. 2 hours), it could be
used up to 6 hours continuosly.

Safe and efficient
Regardless of the country, MESOpower® pen meets all regulations and requirements of needle length. Which means that it is safe to use on the face and body,
where you can adjust the needle length from 0.25mm to 1,0mm according to the
areas and purpose of the therapy.
The needle module is a perfect size and convenient in the treatment of narrow

Features
• Automatic speed regulation by single click (100 300 hits/second)
• Various needlemodules to stimulate skin: for treating fine lines, scars or large areas
• Vibration and mild microneedling creates perfect
biostimulation of the skin, so it absorbs ant-age
products immediately while treated and without
major trauma.
• No downtime or bruising.
• More than 50% of stretch marks and acne scar
improvement.
• No lidocaine anesthetic needed .
• Non-traumatic treatment makes it possible to
perform each individual treatment just 10-14 days
apart.

areas such as nose, eye-area or mouth-area.
In order to perform a comfortable and suitable treatment for any skintype,

Warranty

skin thickness or skin sensitivity, the vibration speed can be controlled in 6 levels.

• 1 years warranty.

Its speed can be adjusted 100 - 300 hits/second.
Every needlemodule is sterile and individually packed. The needles in the module
are covered with a removable plastic protection lid, so you avoid contamination
risk while unpacking or when disposal of the needlemodule.

3D individual Drive
MESOpower® pen consists of 3 individual drive systems. which provide 3 times
protection for core components, prevents any contamination of the equipment,
prevents overheating the handpiece and keeps the perfect vibration level.

MESOpower® pen Technology
The MESOpower® pen is the very latest development from the group of various
Microneedling pens worldwide.

Contents:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 x MESOpower pen MP-5000
2 x Rechargeable battery modules
1 x Adapter for wired conection
1 x Power Cable
1 x Table Pen Holder for MESOpower Pen MP-5000
1 x User Manual English
10 x 3-Point Microneedling Needle Modules, Sterile
10 x 11-Point Microneedling Needle Modules, Sterile
10 x 36-Point Microneedling Needle Modules, Sterile
10 x 24-Point Microlifting Plastic Modules, Sterile
All packed in a stylish portable luminium suitcase

The technology has evolved and replaces the use of needle rollers, which are cylindrical tools with small needles over the surface, and rolled on the skin to cause
micro damage. There are other, similar products on the market, including the
SkinPen or Dermapen, but all are based on the same concept - to perform controlled and even skin damage in order to stimulate skin renewal.
MESOpower® pen can even treat highly delicate areas, which are not possible to
treat with a needle roller. When performing anti-age treatment with MESOower®

Item no.: MST2000

pen, hold it vertically against the skin, and adjust the depth and speed of needles
on the device according to the area and skintype being treated.
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MESO 3-Point Nano Module
(For MESOpower® pen) Item No: MST3001

A special Meso-microneedling 3- point module for
precise treatment of deep lines and mimic wrinkles.
The innovative 3-Point - Microneedling Module is most advanced clinical
microneedling unit on the market. With this state of the art module, you
can stimulate, open the top layer of the skin. Use it together with suitable mesoskinline cocktails or similar products.
The module consists of three safe micro-needles, which stimulate the
top layer of the skin (epidermis) in a mild and effective manner and also
also easy access to difficult areas due to its small size and tilting needle
plate.

Double effect with MESO 3-Point Nano Module
Product description (1 box):

• 1 0 individually packed needle modules
•S
 terile and single use only
•U
 ltrathin 0.18 mm
•S
 tainless titanium steel
•S
 terilised with gamma rays and disposable
•P
 roduction date, Expiry date and LOT number on each needle
•L
 ength of the needles is adjustable (0,25 mm-1 mm)
Via micro perforations in the skin, micro-needles insert the active anti-ageing ingredients (mesoskinline meso-cocktails) creating natural and almost painless cell renewal.
Cell renewal following a microneedling meso treatment leaves
the skin tighter, improves its appearance and reduces wrinkles
and minor imperfections.

MESO 11-Point Micro Module
(For MESOpower® pen) Item No: MST3002

The needles create invisible microscopic holes, which activate the skin‘s
own natural healing process, producing more collagen and elastin. This
naturally increases the skin‘s resilience.
Meanwhile, mesoskinline meso-cocktails flow into the skin during
treatment and not after the treatment (unlike many other microneedling applications). The skin therefore absorbs all of the vitamins
and amino acids from the products optimally, while renewing itself.
This improves the treatment result by approx. 30% and allows optimum
absorption of the active ingredients in the right quantities and in the
correct skin layers.
As the skin‘s barrier has been opened to the active anti-ageing ingredients, additional active ingredients from the MESO ANTI-AGE MASK
used post-treatment are absorbed more effectively.

For mimic wrinkles (for thin skin and sensitive
areas). A classic round microneedling head for
effective skin rejuvenation treatment.
The innovative MESO 11-Point Micro Module is one of the safest and
most effective needle modules on the market. The advanced module
allows you to stimulate, activate and open the upper layers of the skin.
Thanks to the appropriate distance between the needles, the skin is
treated correctly – without the risk of scarring.
Use this needle module on mimic wrinkles, stretch marks or acne scars
with appropriate mesoskinline cocktails or similar products.

How to use:
Product description (1 box):

Open the sterile safety package and remove the module. Do not touch

• 1 0 individually packed needle modules
•S
 terile and single use only
•U
 ltrathin 0.18 mm
•S
 tainless titanium steel
•S
 terilised with gamma rays and disposable
•P
 roduction date, Expiry date and LOT number on each needle
•L
 ength of the needles is adjustable (0,25 mm-1 mm)

the needles. Rotate the module into the Meso Power handpiece until

The microneedles introduce the active anti-aging ingredients

You are now ready to start the treatment. Treat the skin with

(mesoskinline mesococktails) through micro-perforations in the

perpendicular movements and maintain a 90°-angle that ensures even

skin and ensure a natural and almost painless cell renewal.

needle depth and only causes minimal skin lesions.

secured, then remove the plastic safety cap from the needles.
Hold the „Turn on“ button on the handpiece for 2 seconds to activate it,
and adjust the needle length by turning the handpiece. You can change
the speed of the needles (push per second) with a single press of the
„Turn on“ button.

Caution:
The following areas may not be treated with any type of needles:
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Open wounds, active acne, irritated skin, eczema, skin cancer, moles!

A safe plastic needle module designed to
stimulate blood and lypf circulation and to
increase product penetration into the skin by up
to 97%.
With the MESO 24-Point Nontraumatic Module, you can effectively

MESO 24-Point
Nontraumatic Module

(For MESOpower® pen) Item No: MST3003

treat all areas of the skin with hyaluronic acid or mesoskinline mesococktails.
The innovative MESO 24-Point Nontraumatic Module consist of a
plastic plate with 24 stimulation points (0,7 mm), which activate the
skin‘s top layer (epidermis) in a mild and effective manner.
This is a special module for non-invasive mesotherapy, used for the
face, body and scalp. The 24 stimulation points absorb the active
mesoskinline meso-cocktails into the skin, leading to natural cell
renewal.
When you run the MESO 24-Point Nontraumatic Module across
the skin, you activate the skin‘s natural healing process. During
the healing process, more collagen and elastin forms, making the
skin more resilient. This makes the skin more receptive to antiageing ingredients added from the different mesoskinline mersococktails.
Treating the skin with the MESO 24-Point Nontraumatic Module
doesn‘t require anaesthetic and doesn‘t cause visible healing or
scab formation, hence why there is no risk of scarring or skin damage. Even sensitive skin will tolerate non-invasive Mesotherapy
treatment with this module.

The 36-Point module is the largest in the range and suitable modules for treatment of deep
wrinkles, stretch marks, surgical and acne scars.

Product description (1 box):

• 1 0 individually packed needle modules
•S
 terile and single use only
• Specially designed module with 24 x 0.7mm plastic pyra
mid-shaped stimulation points
•S
 terilised with gamma rays and disposable
•P
 roduction date, Expiry date and LOT number on each needle
•L
 ength of the needles is adjustable (0,25 mm-0,7 mm)
Cell renewal following non-invasive Mesotherapy treatment results
in tighter skin, improvement in the skin‘s appearance, a reduction in
wrinkles and minor imperfections, activation of the blood circulation
around the hair follicles following Mesotherapy for hair loss.

MESO 36-Point Maxi Module
(For MESOpower® pen) Item No: MST3004

The innovative MESO 36-Point Maxi Module is the most advanced clinical unit on the market. With this state-of-the-art module, you can stimulate, open the top layer of the skin. Use it together with suitable mesoskinline cocktails or similar products.
The module consists of thirty-six safe micro-needles, which stimulate the top layer of the skin (epidermis) in a mild and effective manner
and easy access to difficult areas due to its small size.

Action of the Needle module:
Mesoskinline needle modules include modules of all kinds – from
the tiny 3-Point Nano Module to the 36-Point Maxi Module.
The number of needles is relative to the problem area to be treated
and delivers the most accurate and suitable treatment a therapist
can perform.
Very fine Ø 0,18 mm titanium steel needles combining with anti-age
meso-cocktail, feed the skin with necessary healthy ingredients
and activate the collagen production due to micro-damage of the
skin.
It can puncture more than 300,000 micro vessels on the epidermis
within five minutes, creating an efficient nutrient delivery system
between the epidermis and subcutaneous tissue.

Product description (1 box):

• 1 0 individually packed needle modules
•S
 terile and single use only
•U
 ltrathin 0.18 mm
•S
 tainless titanium steel
•S
 terilised with gamma rays and disposable
•P
 roduction date, Expiry date and LOT number on each needle
•L
 ength of the needles is adjustable (0,25 mm-1 mm)
Via micro perforations in the skin, micro-needles insert the active anti-ageing ingredients (mesoskinline meso-cocktails) creating natural and almost painless cell renewal.
Cell renewal following a microneedling meso treatment leaves
the skin tighter, improves its appearance and reduces wrinkles
and minor imperfections.
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MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3
The power of transformation

MESO POWER
DEVICE MS-3

MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3 FOR PROFESSIONALS
With the MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3 you can offer professional non-invasive mesotherapy with a high standard of hygiene.

The power of transformation

With special attention to design and high-quality materials, the outer casing
is made of brushed aluminium. The slim handpiece is attached to the stainless steel clipboard held by two small magnets.

Operating Conditions

strokes per second.

• Ambient temperature: +10 °C to +35 °C
• Relative humidity: 30% to 75%
• Width x height x depth: 230 x 45 x 185 mm
• Weight of handpiece: ca 100 g
• Total weight: 1100 g

The device is suitable for use in state-of-the-art for clinical microneedling

Technical Parameters

and non-invasive mesotherapy. The MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3 is manu-

• Type: AD-1.3-MN-MP
• Rated voltage: 15 V – (DC)
• Frequency: 50 Hz
• Power input: 5.7 V A max
• Working frequency: selectable from 50 – 150
hits / second
• Drive: precision DC motor
• Operating mode: continuous operation

The MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3 is finished to the highest quality. The ergonomically shaped handpiece produces very little noise or vibration and is
easy to hold. The modules can be operated at a working speed of 50 to 150

factured in Germany.
Particular emphasis is placed on quality, precision and performance. In addition, the modules used in conjunction with the equipment are equipped
with a patented safety membrane.

MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3 is an affordable device
with unlimited benefits:
• Sophisticated and safe clinical microneedling and non-invasive
mesotherapy device

Warranty
• 2 years warranty on machine and handpiece.

• Disposable module with patented safety membrane
• Suitable for the treatment of lighter and darker skin tones (Fitzpatrick I - V)
• Needle length can be adjusted by turning the handpiece
• The handpiece does not reach very high temperatures even
after prolonged use.
• No ablation or visible damage to the skin
• Adjustable needle speed. The frequency can be set to 11 levels,
from 50-150 NPS (needle lift per second)
• The selected needle frequency is digitally displayed
• Option to connect a second handpiece
• Minimal regeneration time of the skin
• Low risk of PIH (Post Inflammatory Hyperpigmentation)
• Low noise and low vibration
• Manufactured in Germany by MT.DERM
These methods are used widely and successfully for anti-age treatments
(wrinkles, hair loss, stretchmarks) and reduction of scars depth. It is proved
that the treated skin has very short regeneration phase / downtime after
treatments with MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3, which is a great benefit for
your client.

CERTIFICATES & REGISTRATION
MT.DERM places great importance on quality and safety. For this reason, the
certification of our quality management system is rated very highly.

Contents:

•
•
•
•
•

MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3 unit with LED display
Meso handpiece
Foot pedal to control the handpiece
Handpiece holder
Instructions in German and English

Item no.: MST201
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MESO HANDPIECE
High power results

MESO
HANDPIECE

MESO HANDPIECE
Product information
MESO HANDPIECE is specially developed by MT Derm, for non-invasive mesotherapy and microneedling. The handpiece generates little noise and vib-

High power results

ration and fits easily into the hand. Its needles can be operated with a speed
from 50 up to 150 hits/second.

Compatible:
• MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3

Our high quality handpiece has convincing precision and silence. The Safety

• LaBina PL-500 Control

membrane prevents backflow of the liquids and no risk for contamination of

• LaBina PL-1000 Mobil

the handpiece.

• LaBina PL-2000 Premium
and other similiar devices

The variety of icrolifting- and microneedling modules allows you to choose
appropriate needle for each treatment. Better results are being achieved

Remember to select the correct power cord. If we

due to suitable needle size.

do not have the one that fits your machine, please
contact us.

The tilting needle plate adapts to the surface of the skin = less snagging
on the skin surface and minimal epidermal trauma. The single needles give

Warranty:

higher penetration force and less pain for the patient.

2 years warranty on handpiece

Benefits
Meso Handpiece offers versatile possibilities in the field of non-invasive mesotherapy and microneedling
• Non-invasive mesotherapy treatments and microneedling
• Treatment of acne scar tissue
• Minimal convalescence
• Low risk of PIH
• Treatment of Fitzpatrick I – V
• Low noise and vibration
• Made in Germany

The following needle module fits to MESO HANDPIECE:
• Microneedling module, 6-point needle plate, Adjustable stroke length 0,3mm - 0,7 mm
• Microlifting Module, 18-point plastic needle plate, Adjustable stroke
length - max 0,5 mm.

Operating Conditions
• Ambient temperature: +10 °C to +35 °C
• Relative humidity: 30% to 75%
• Width x height x depth: 230 x 45 x 185 mm
• Weight of handpiece: ca 100 g
• Total weight: 110

Contents:
MESO HANDPIECE - specially developed by MT.
Derm, for non-invasive mesotherapy and microneedling.

Item no.:
CMN50X1: Handpiece with Firewire Plug
CMN50X2: Handpiece with 3,5mm Jack Plug
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MESO
MICROLIFTING MODULE
for non-invasive mesotherapy treatment
Compatible:

With the Microlifting Module, you can treat all
areas of the skin effectively with hyaluronic
acid and mesoskinline meso-cocktails
The module consist of a plastic plate with 18 stimulation points

Meso and other similiar Handpiece

(0,5 mm), which activate the skin‘s top layer (epidermis) in a mild

MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3

and effective manner.

Contents: Package with 8 modules
(18 x 0,5 mm plastic stimulation points)
Item no.: EKNPA361805

ADVANCED and SYMPHONY
MICROLIFTING MODULE
for non-invasive mesotherapy treatment

This is a special hygienemodule for non-invasive meso therapy,
used for the face, body and scalp.
The 18 stimulation points absorb the active mesoskinline
meso-cocktails into the skin, leading to natural cell renewal.
Cell renewal following non-invasive mesotherapy treatment results
in tighter skin, improvement in the skin‘s appearance, a reduction
in wrinkles and minor imperfections, activation of the blood circu-

Compatible:

ADVANCED and other similiar Handpiece

lation around the hair follicles following mesotherapy for hair loss.

LaBina PL-1000 Mobil / LaBina PL-2000 Premium
Contens:

Package with 8 modules

When you run the module across the skin, you activate the skin‘s

(18 x 0,5 mm plastic stimulation points)

natural healing process.

Item no: E-MM0001
During the healing process, more collagen and elastin forms,
Compatible: SYMPHONY and other similiar Handpiece

making the skin more resilient.

LaBina PL-500 Control
Contens:

Package with 8 modules

This makes the skin more receptive to anti-ageing ingredients

(18 x 0,5 mm plastic stimulation points)

added from the different mesoskinline meso-cocktails.

Item no.: E-MM0020
Treating the skin with the module doesn‘t require anaesthetic and
doesn‘t cause visible healing or scab formation, hence why there is
no risk of scarring or skin damage. Even sensitive skin will tolerate
non-invasive mesotherapy treatment with this module.
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MESO
MICRONEEDLING MODULE
for invasive microneedling treatment
Compatible: Meso and other similiar Handpiece
MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3

Contents: Package with 8 modules
(6 x 0,3 mm metall needles)

Item no: EMNPA360603
Compatible: Meso and other similiar Handpiece
MESO POWER DEVICE MS-3

Contents: Package with 8 modules
(6 x 0,7 mm metall needles)

Item no.: EMNPA360607

Meso and Advanced microneedling module
Microneedling module with needle plate
6 x 0,3 mm or 6 x 0.7 mm needles.
• The distance between the needles and skin is adjustable.
• With this state of the art module, you can stimulate, open the top

ADVANCED
MICRONEEDLING MODULE
for invasive microneedling treatment

layer of the skin and effectively treat individual parts of the skin.
• Use it together with suitable mesoskinline cocktails or similar

Compatible: Advanced and other similiar Handpiece

products.
• The most advanced clinical microneedling unit on the market.

LaBina PL-1000 Mobil / LaBina PL-2000 Premium

Contens: Package with 8 modules

• Sterile disposable needle module with patented safety membrane.
• Suitable for treating all skin colours.

(6 x 0,7 mm metall needles)

Item no: E-MM0001

With the micro-needling module, you can effectively treat all areas
of the skin with hyaluronic acid or with mesoskinline meso-cock-

The advantages for the patient are obvious:

tails products. The module consists six safe micro-needles, which

•the redness fades away shortly after the treatment

stimulate the top layer of the skin (epidermis) in a mild and effective

•very low risk of infections, due to the rapid closure of the puncture

manner. Via micro perforations in the skin, micro-needles insert the

•negligible undesirable side effects

active anti-ageing ingredients (mesoskinline meso-cocktails) crea-

• minimal convalescence

ting natural and almost painless cell renewal. Cell renewal following a

•long lasting results

microneedling meso treatment leaves the skin tighter, improves its

•equipped with a safety membrane and a tilting needle plate

appearance and reduces wrinkles and minor imperfections.

•sterile and for single use only
•patented made in Germany

Double effect with micro-needling module
•The needles create invisible microscopic holes, which activate the skin‘s own natural healing process, producing more collagen and elastin. This naturally increases the skin‘s resilience.

•easy access also to difficult areas due to the small size and tilting
needle plate
•low epidermal trauma due to powerful skin penetration and strong
needle force

• Meanwhile, mesoskinline meso-cocktails flow into the skin
already during treatment, not after the treatment (unlike many
other micro-needling treatments). The skin therefore absorbs all
of the vitamins and amino acids from the products optimally, while renewing itself. As the skin‘s barrier has been opened to active
anti-ageing ingredients, additional ingredients from the MESO ANTI-AGE MASK used post-treatment are absorbed more effectively.
This improves the treatment result by approx. 30%, and allows
optimum absorption of the active ingredients in the right quantities
and in the correct skin layers.
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NEEDLE ROLL 540
Micro needles with painless tip

NEEDLE ROLL 540
Micro needles
with painless tip
Contents: (1 box = 1 needle roll-handle
+ 2 needle roll recharges, 540 needles)

Item no.: Nr005

NEEDLE ROLL 540
Skin Needling is a regenerative dermatological technique. It is safe to perform

Sterile disposable heads consisting of
540 micro needles in stainless steel

on all skin colours and skin types.

• Needle Roll 540 head with its 540 micro needles allow
you to cover a larger penetration area in a shorter time

There is no risk of subsequence inflamed hyper pigmentation. It is this safe-

and can generate 1000 micro channels per square cen-

ty function that separates Skin Needling from other invasive procedures for

timetres in ten minutes. This significantly increases the

treating wrinkles and scars.

efficacy of the procedure.
• Stainless steel is scientifically proven to be the gold stan-

The technique is based on a simple principle: the normal healing reaction
starts immediately when damage occurs to the tissue.

dard for tools that penetrate the skin.
•
Needling Recharges have the same entry angle as
subcutaneous needles, while Needling Roll 540 is dia-

Blood components invade the injury area, and the blood plates make contact
with the extra-cellular matrix.

mond-shaped.
• The protective button gives you 100% protection against
possible sources of infection. It is correct professional

This contact triggers the blood plates so that they release coagulation

ethics to use disposable needle heads to reduce the risk

factors, essential growth factors and cytokines.

of infections.

When the damaged area has been cleaned, the fibroblasts migrate to the
injury area and produce and release new ECM.

Needle heads/Recharges available with
540 needles in the following lengths
0,3mm, 0,5mm, 1,0mm, 1,5mm, 2,0mm.

The new collagen matrix is then cross-bound and organised in the final remodelling phase, which can last up to 12 months after the injury occurred.
Skin Needling with a skin roller produces hundreds of tiny injuries to the skin.
Each tiny injury triggers the normal healing process in the skin and through
repeated treatment, new collagen builds up gradually and thus fills the deep
scar and lines.
Generic regenerative face stimulation reduces the signs of photo-ageing and
facial wrinkles (soft wrinkles).

Benefits
•With needles from 0.3 mm
•Generic regenerative facial stimulation
•Reduces wrinkles
•Reduces stretch marks
•Reduces abnormal pigmentation
• Reduces scars
• Reduces porosity
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NEEDLE ROLL
540 RECHARGE
Micro needles with painless tip
Compatible: Needle Roll 540
Contents: Package of 6 pieces. disposable needle
heads with 540 needles
Package with 8 modules
Item no.: Nr006
Select needle length
(0.3mm, 0.5mm, 1.0mm, 1.5mm, 2.0mm)

NEEDLE ROLLER 540 NEEDLE HEADS
Sterile needle heads for disposable use consisting of 540 micro
needles in stainless steel.

With needles from 0.5 mm
• Generic regenerative facial stimulus
• Reduces the signs of medical imaging
• Reduces facial lines (soft wrinkles)

With needles from 1.0 mm
• Generic regenerative facial stimulus

0,3 mm

1,5 mm

0,5 mm

2,0 mm

• Reduces wrinkles
• Reduces stretchmarks
• Reduces abnormal pigmentation
• Reduces scars
• Reduces porosity and contrast adjustment

NEEDLE ROLLER 540 NEEDLE HEADS
540 micro needles allow you to cover a greater penetration area in
less time and generate 1000 micro channels per square centimetre
in ten minutes, significantly increasing the treatment’s efficacy.
It has been scientifically proven that stainless steel is the gold standard for skin penetration tools.
The head in the NEEDLE ROLLER 540 NEEDLE HEADS Recharge
is made of titanium with a new type of 200 micro needles, which
means less pain and discomfort during treatment compared with
standard derma rollers with round needles.
Single needle heads reduce the risk of infections
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1,0 mm

mesoskinline meso-cocktails are produced
on the following raw materials:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ALLIUM CEPA BULB EXTRACT
AQUA
ARGININE
ARGININE HCL
ALCOHOL
ASPARTIC ACID
BIOTIN
CALCIUM GLUCONATE
CENTELLA ASIATICA EXTRACT
CHLORELLA VULGARIS
EXTRACT
CITRIC ACID
CITRULLINE
DIMETHYL SULFONE
DIMETHYLAMINOETHANOL
BITARTRATE
DIPEPTIDE DIAMINOBUTYROYL
BENZYLAMIDE DIACETATE
DISODIUM EDTA
ETHYLHEXYLGLYCERIN
GLUCOSAMINE HCl
GLUCOSAMINE SULFATE
GLUCOSE
GLYCERIN
GLYCERYL LINOLEATE
GLYCERYL LINOLENATE
GLYCINE
HISTIDINE
HYALURONIC ACID
HYDROLYZED COLLAGEN
HYDROLYZED ELASTIN
HYDROLYZED SOY PROTEIN
HYDROLYZED WHEAT PROTEIN
ISOLEUCINE
LACTIC ACID
LECITHIN
MAGNESIUM GLUCONATE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ORNITHINE HCL
PANAX GINSENG ROOT
EXTRACT
PANTHENOL
PENTYLENE GLYCOL
PHENOXYETHANOL
PHENYLALANINE
POLYQUATERNIUM-11
POTASSIUM GLUCONATE
POTASSIUM SORBATE
PROLINE
PROPANEDIOL
PROPYLENE GLYCOL
PYRIDOXINE
RETINYL PALMITATE
SERENOA SERRULATA FRUIT
EXTRACT
SERINE
SODIUM ASCORBYL
PHOSPHATE
SODIUM BENZOATE
SODIUM CHONDROITIN
SULFATE
SODIUM GLUTAMATE
SODIUM HYDROXIDE
SODIUM LACTATE
SODIUM PCA
SORBIC ACID
SORBITOL
TETRASODIUM GLUTAMATE
DIACETATE
THREONINE
TOCOPHERYL ACETATE
UREA
VALINE
XANTHAN GUM
ZINC PCA

MARIS AQUA
MENTHOL
MENTHYL NICOTINATE
METHYLSILANOL
MANNURONATE
NIACINAMIDE
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About mesoskinline
About mesoskinline
Non-invasive mesotherapy

There is now an endless number of anti-ageing serums on the mar-

mesoskinline is our specially designed concept in anti-ageing

ket, which you probably already know from treatments such as mi-

treatments - without medical intervention and related risk.

croneedling, laser and ultrasound technologies.

non-invasive mesotherapy

Our concept is based entirely on 100% safe, tested and certified
products and equipment from the EU - your guarantee of impres-

The formula of mesoskinline‘s meso-cocktails really stands out

sive results.

from existing products. For more than five years and together with

It‘s essential for us that our clients feel safe when using the pro-

laboratories and experts in Denmark, Germany and Italy, we have

ducts and equipment we offer for treatments. It‘s the only way you

been testing a number of different meso-cocktails for use with

can pass on the same peace of mind and trust to your clients.

non-invasive methods.

The core of mesoskinline‘s specially designed concept consists of:

Through testing, we discovered a combination of ingredients that

• Danish innovative thinking and our safe approach to treatment

create the fastest possible results for our customers after just a

forms
• German quality and their uncompromising approach to
producing quality equipment
• Italian focus on beauty and specially made formula for all our

few treatments, regardless of age, skin type and genetics. This led
us to creating a range of products targeted at a number of specific
problems - deep, fine lines in the skin, scars, pigmentation, stretch
marks, hair loss and loose or dehydrated skin.

products
Mesoskinline‘s meso-cocktail formula was then tested and further
Based on our specially designed concept, we are able to offer the

improved at a renowned Italian laboratory to increase the efficacy

best possible treatment options with the guaranteed results that

and synergy of the ingredients. This means improved absorption in

our clients dream of.

the skin and therefore an improved inals result.

About mesoskinline products for
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Terms and conditions
PRODUCT HOT-LINE

WARRANTY AND DEFECTS

If you have questions about our products before ordering

Any warranties for the products are described on www.mesoskinli-

mesoskinline products, feel free to contact us.

ne.com. For defective goods under warranty, the warranty period is
2 years from delivery of goods to the Buyer.

All our products already contain a technical instruction for use.
Upon receipt of goods delivery, it is the Buyer’s responsibiMore detailed information about our products you can find at

lity to perform the standard checks on the goods delivered,

www.mesoskinline.com

hereunder that quantities are correct and whether there are
any obvious errors or defects. Complaints about goods that

You can apply to be created as a user at www.mesoskinline.com, to

are defective or not according to contractual obligations, which

be able to see prices, discounts and make orders.

the Buyer has or should have confirmed upon receipt of the goods,
must be in writing form and sent immediately after the receipt of

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY TIMES

the goods, and under no circumstances later than 8 days after the

Order delivery is via TNT or GLS, within 3-4 working days once the

receipt. Complaints must provide a clear description of the defect

order has been received. mesoskinline takes no responsibility for

and enclose any photographic evidence if necessary.

meeting the desired and expected delivery time.
The warranty is conditional upon the product being sent imThe Buyer must notify of any delays. Hereafter, the Buyer can only

mediately the defect has been detected, and within 14 days,

cancel the purchase if the Seller has not delivered within 10 wor-

to the Seller free of charge, where claims must be raised within

king days following written demand to the Seller from the Buyer. The

12 months of the delivery date. Defects that should have

Buyer can under no circumstances claim compensation following a

been detected as part of the Buyer‘s duty to inspect the

delay.

products cannot be claimed for after the above deadlines.

PRICES
All stated prices are in Euro without applicable VAT.

At the Seller’s discretion, defects on goods sold will either be remedied, returned or a refund for the goods sold will be credited to the
Buyer.

VAT is not charged to companies in the EU outside Denmark, which
have a valid VAT number or to buyers in countries outside the EU.

Copyright information

The goods delivered remain our property until all claims against the

mesoskinline is trademarked and may only be used for advertising

Buyer have been settled.

with written permission from the Dermatech-group.com.

mesoskinline reserves the right to change prices without warning.

The same applies to any text and copyright-protected image used
for advertising.

PAYMENT
Payment is required upon ordering. Payment is done using a cre-

Become a Distributor or Partner

dit card, PayPal or bank transfer. When paying by credit card, the

Do you wish to collaborate with mesoskinline in your count-

amount will be deducted upon ordering

ry or region and become a mesoskinline Partner or Distributor.

As mesoskinline only sells to distributors, resellers or buyers who use

Contact us for your possibilities.

the products for commercial purposes, there are no cancellation rights.

E-mail: sales@mesoskinline.com
www.mesoskinline.com
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Headquarter, sales, distribution and showroom

mesoskinline
mesoskinline ApS
Juelsmindevej 57
DK-7120 Vejle
Denmark
(+45) 71 74 11 08
sales@mesoskinline.com
www.mesoskinline.com

Innovative
non-invasive
mesotherapy solutions

